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SENATOR

REVELATION

Every Member ot the Commit
tee Present Asked Questions

WIDESCOPE OF THE INQUIRY

NOT BINDING UN
SUSTAINED

Special to The Herald
Jan 21 Senator

testifying today be-

fore the committee on privileges
nnd elections made anything but a
favorable Impression on the men

primarily to pass upon his
right to a seat in the United States
senate He was subjected to a rigid
crossexamination on many vital ques-
tions and frequently antagonized his
examiners by evasive and indirect an
swers It was noticeable that every
member of the committee present took
part in the examination of the witness
today By very close questioning sev-
eral important admissions were ob-
tained from the senator showing his
firm belief In divine revelation and his
willingness to obey any revelation of

which might come to him person-
ally

Law Is Supreme
While testifying that he did not be

Jieve divine revelation would be su
ptrlor to the law of the land Sena-
tor Smoot admitted that if he received-
a revelation contrary to the law of the
land he would move to some othercountry where he could obey the law
Pressed further to know what he
would do if he received such arovela
tlon which also required him to re
main in this country he replied that
the worshipped would not
impose such conditions At another
time in answer to question Senator
Smoot said that if the law of the
church an J the law of the land came
In conflict the law or the land wouljil
be binding

By a series of questions the commit-
tee drew from the senator an explan-
ation of the various kinds of divine
revelations and definitions on what
revelations are binding and what may
be disobeyed at will Duscu sions of
man as a free agent to obey or dis
obey God as be pleased formed a large
part of the testimony The views ex-
pressed by Senator Smoot were list-
ened to by Other senators with interest but the trend of their numerous
inquiries did not indicate that they
agreed with him

Never Preached Polygamy
Senator Smoot denied ever having

preached polygamy but admitted having voted to sustain President Smith
and other officials of the Mormon
church who have plural wives
drew a distinction between the pro-
priety of polygamists holding federal
office and holding state office in Utah
HP thought a polygamist should not
be appointed o a federal place though
the fact that he had more than one
wife should not operate against him

IOOal office
He explained that there were ex

tenuating circumstances In the casoe
of certain polsfgamists which prior to1
the manifesto justified a man marry
ing astcond wife if the
become Ineefeie

He said Insanity is not a sufficientground for divorce Senator Smoofs
examination will be resumed on Mon
day

REVELATION AND THE LAW
What Smoot Would Do if God Spoke

to Him Personally
Washington Jan 21 Attracted by

tne announcement that Senator Smoot
ivould today continue his testimony
before the senate committee on privi
3 ges and elections which is Investigating the protests against the senatorretaining his seat a crowd gathered
early today Several members of the
committee who have not been attend-ing the hearing regularly were pres
ent Senator Smoot was still suffering
i om the attack of indigestion which

as responsible for an early adjourn-
ment yesterday The senator took the
witness stand at 1030 and before pro-
ceeding he made a correction In his tes
timony concerning trials of apostles
lie said the quorum of apostles has theright to depose one of its members and
the twelve apostles is the only puorum
that has that right Several otherirjnor corrections were made In car-
rying out the decision of the quorum

senator said he does not under
stand that the minority must Join withthe majority

Cluffs Marriage
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The first time he heard of the plural
marriage of Benjamin Cluff president
or the Brigham Young university saidthe senator was in 1902 when he was
told by Tesse Knight The senator

he had heard from Mr Knight that
Cluffs new plural wife was the daugh
ter of George Reynolds Except for theInvestigation of the subject looking to
the dropping of Cluff from the unlver
fety presidency which was explained
at the hearing yesterday the senator
Bald he had made no further Inquiry
He said Cluff was removed a year Inter
rind was succeeded by George Brimhall
v ho the senator admitted was then
living with a plural wife He said he
V as not present but would have voted
for Brimhall if he had been at the
meeting

You consider the position of presl
Sf nt of the university purely ecclesi-
fcftlcal then asked Mr Tayler

think it IB
Then the rule laid down toy you

which would have controlled your vote
for Apostle Penrose a polygamist
vould apply to the election of BrIm
fciall

Degrees of Sin
I think thesame rule would applyi do not think I would vote for him

a federal office There are some
jpolygamlsts would not for and
Borne that I would I would vote for k
man like Brimhall for a state office
answered the senator

The distinction he made was that
Brimhall had taken no plural wives
isince the manifesto but was living with-
a plural wife tor the reason that his
lawful wife was an insane asylum
lie admitted first that he believed Mr
Krimhafl was violating the of
the law and pressed by Chairman Bur-
rows said that Brimhall was also vlo
Inting the letter of the law How-
ever the condition of the first wife was
an extenuating circumstance

What again asked Chairman Bur
tows do you think it Is an extenuat-
ing circumstance for a man to marry
another woman and have children by
her because his legal wife Is in an In
cane asylum

No I hardly think that
Have you any doubt about It Do

you think it was an extenuating cir
ConUnucd on Paso 2 i
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INDIANS FIRED

FROM AMBUSH

Further Account of the Tragedy
Near Cobachi Mexico

FOUR AMERICANS KILLED-

POSSE UNABLE TO OVERTAKE

OGALES Ariz Jan
Americans and one Mexican were

by Yaqui
Indians oi Thursday afternoon Jan
19 four east of Cobachi thirty
five miles east of La Colorado state
of Sonora Mexico The bodies arenow at La Colorado and will be brought
to this Dlace

The Dead
Dr R C Coy Chicago
John K Mackenzie Chicago
M A Call Toledo O
Walter Kewanee 111
Mexican driver name unknown
H L Miller and a man namedTolerton both of Chicago and a sec

ond Mexican cochero escaped and
made their way to Cobachi thence to
La Colorado Miller was lightly

but the other two were unhurt
Left Nogales a Week Ago

Dr Coy tnd MacKenzle left Nogales
Jfc week ago yesterday for TorresFrom Torres which is south of Hermosillo on the main line of the BensohGuayamas railroad the two men
lamed accompanied by other mem

of party went to Camp ToIgdo seventyfive miles east of La Col
for the purpose of examining

properties owned by a syndldate ofChicago men The party left Camp
Toledo Wednesday morning In two

on their return tripto La Colorado Coy MacKenzie andMiller were in the first stage whichwas driven by a Mexican In the sec-
ond stage were Call Tarleton Stubinger and a Mexican driver

Volley of Shots
The party had just emerged fromthe hills and was entering into the flatcountry when suddenly without theslightest warning a volley of shotswas poured Intothe first party from

behind a pile of rock on the roadside
One of the horses attached to the firstconveyance fell and the vehicle wasbrought to a sudden stop Coy Mac
Kenzle and the driver were killed al
most instantly by the hail of bullets
The Indians poured another volley into the second stage and Call and Stubnger were shot dead Miller Tolerton and the driver of the second teamjumped to the ground and lies making a wide detour toward Cobachi
where they arrived about 7 p m

Failed to Catch Murderers
A party was organized at Cobachicomposed of ranchers and vaqueros

and took the trail at once in pursuit
of the Yaquis They failed to over
take the Indians however and re
turned to Cobachi bringing the bodiesof the dead men From Cobachi thebodies were conveyed to La Colorado
whence be shipped north to-
night and will reach early tomor-row morning The bodies are accompanledby Miller and Tolerton

stripped two of the bod
clothing plundered the stages

of all the valuable contents burnedone of the and fled to the
mountains Rings watches and otherjewelry worn by Coy and MacKenziewere stripped from the bodies but no
mutilation was attempted MacKenale was shot through the head andCoy through the body

Forty Men on Trail
After the bodies had been broughtto Cobachi Miller mounted a horse androde to La Colorado Accompanied byap escort of forty well armed men

Miller returned to Cobachi and the bodies of the Americans were taken by
the party to La Colorado

MacKenzie and Coy were marriedmen and resided in Chicago MacKenzie was about 43 years of age Coy
about 40 and Stubinger a young

27 TJhe latter is well known inNogales hOt has recently been em
ployed at the Hotel Arcadia In Hermo

He accompanied the mining men
for an

The Darty when attacked carriedonly revolvers and shotguns Witnthese arms the survivors of the firstvolley managed to stand off the Yaquls
and made their escape

It is understood that the Mexicangovernment has ordered cavalry andInfantry from Hermosillo to the scentof the killing and it is stated thatGeneral Torres will command thetroops in pursuit of the Indians
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PROTECTION PROPOSED
Secretary Morton Anxious Concerning

Fate of SoninLaw
Washington Jan ofthe Morton has received a telegram from Enrique Creel governor

of Chihuahua Mexico saying that he
has taken measures to protect-
all Americans In the section of country where John K MacKen le was
killed He thinks the danger Is overnow

Secretary Morton sent a personal inquiry to the governor concerning hissoninlaw W C Potter who startedfor the Bahucrachlo mines on Jan 8
This is about two hundred miles distant from where Mr MacKenzie met
his death

The state department will take up
with the American embassy in Mexico

bodies of the dead and also olrrafMng
prompt punishment for the murderers

Stubingeti From Illinois
Kawanee 111 Jan Stubinger who was killed In Mexico by theYaquis was a native of this place buthad been for two years In Hermosillo

in te el business Stublnger was 27years old

Potter Was Not Present
Nogales Ariz Jan Investigation

has thus far failed to locate WilliamChapman Potter soninlaw of Secretary of the Navy Norton but It can
be stated that he was not with theparty of American citizens who were
massacred by the Yaqul Indians In
Mexico last Thursday

Son of General Call
Toledo 5 Jan 21 Merrill A Call

who was killed by the Yaqul Indians Isa son of General Call counselSanta Fe railroad at Sioux City laand the soninlaw of E W Tolerton-a prominent attorney of this city hay
Ing been married to Miss Lucy Tolerton two and a half years ago Besidehis widow he leaves a baby daughter
He with A W Tolerton of Salem 0was In Mexico to Inspect the prospects
of the Yaqul Smelting company In the Tolertons were In
terested Call and party left Toledo

weeks ago The remains are to be
Sioux City for interment

Continued on Page
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THE RISING STORM

SORENSON JURY

FAILED TO AGREE

Some Pointed Remarks Made
by Judge Bellinger

GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE

MITCHELL 01O

SPEEDY TRIAL

Ore Jan 21 The jury
the case of George Sor

enson tried for attempting tobribe former United District Attorney Hall in an effort to have himthe land frauds cases in thisstate reported to Judge today that it was impossible for the jurors to agree upon a verdict In discharging the jury Judge Bellinger
called the attention of Francis JHeney who is prosecuting the landfraud cases for government to thefailure of the Jury to agree on a verdictIn the face of evidence which JudgeBellinger said warranted but one ver

of conviction The courturged Mr Heney to summon the members of the jury before the federalgrand jury that a thdrough Investigation of the matter might be had
Perjury Committed

Judge Bellinger also stated that Sorenscn had perjured himself in his testimony but wherein the defendant hadsworn falsely was not revealed thecourt the simple statement thatSorenson had committed perjuryMr Heney stated to a representive ofthe Associated Press that he was notat all satisfied with the conduct of theJury and hinted at startling developments in the near future He will turnthe matter over to the federal grandJury with all the evidence in his pos
session
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It is unofficially reported that two ofthe Jurors are friends of the defendantSorenson and his counsel Eachjuryman took oath when theJury was sworn that he was unacquainted with the defendant Nochargesof bribery are made in connection with the same

MITCHELLS CASE

Rumor That the Senator Is in a
Hurry to Be Tried

Portland Ore Jan 21 Todays Ore-
gonian contains a statement fromWashington to the effect that SenatorMitchell return here to insist upon
an early trial because Information hasreached him that the prosecution Is inno hurry to bring him to trial and thatan official very closely connected with
the prosecution of the land fraud cases
is said have advised friends in thiscity that Senator Mitchell would not bebrought to trial for at least a year

When seen by a representative of the
Associated Press regarding the statement contained in the Oregonian dis-
patch Francis J who is pros
ecuting the land fraud conspiracyeases far the government said

If any person made such a state
ment It is utterly without foundation
The i roseutlon refrained causing the arrest of either Senator Mitch
ell or Congressman Hermann because
both of them expressed anxiety t reachWashington to attend to public busi-
ness As the next term of court will
commence on the 10th day of April
1S05 and as neither Senator Mitchellnor Congressman Hermann indicatedany desire to return here for trial prior
to the next term of court Judge Bel
linger discharged the jurors in attendance upon this term of court on Jan 19
The newspapers had previously an-
nounced that Senator Mitchell might
take his seat and that Congressman
Hermann had already taken his seat

Speedy Trial Assured-
As prosecuting officer I concluded

to await the adjournment of congress
before pressing their case for trial Iam ready and more than wlllng to give

these gentlemen a speedy trial
and the prosecution will urge the trialof their cases at the earliest day thecourt can take them up in the nextterm commencing April 10 1905 and no
postponement whatever will4 be askedfor by government
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HURRICANES IN THE NEW HEBRIDES

Many Vessels Went Down During the At
tack Trading Station on Atchon Island and

Murder Traders Wife

StormsNatives

G

I

¬

VictoriaB Jan was
brought the sjeamer MIowera of

damages Man ttfaSIng
vessels were lost fn the group and
buildings and dwellings destroyed A
Roman Catholic school at Villa whichvas 175 feet long was lifted bodily by
the wind and carried several yards fromitj foundations It was wrecked The
Presbyterian mission station was also
badly damaged

Natives of the New Hebrides attacked-
a trading station on Atchon island

to Malekula December wrecked
the station and murdered Mrs Ger
main the traders wife Gewnain was
visiting an outlying station The raid
ers to mainland Under the
conditions now ruling in the New Heb-
rides they will not be punished until
after a joint conference of the British
and French patrolling warships can be
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NEGRO CONFESSES HORRIBLE CRIME-

Levi Webber Slew Mrs James E Harper of Reno With An
Axe as She Lay in Bed With Her Children

People Greatly Excited

Nov Jan 21 Levi Webber
negro arrested in this city

yesterday charged with fatally
atsaulting Mrs James E Harper has
confessed lila guilt He was tothe Carson prison last night under aheavy guard to prevent lynching andafter reaching that place and recovering his fright made completeconfession admitting that he enteredthe Harper home Friday morning andstruck Mrs with an ax as shelay in bed with her children He

the event with sickening detail
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HEARSTS BILL TO ACQUIRE STOCK

OF PANAMA RAILWAY COMPANY

Washington Jan 21 Representative
Hearst of introduced a bill
today to authorize the acquisition by
the United States cf the entire capital
stock and property of the PanamaRailroad company and to provide fiQr
the maintenance operation and devel-
opment by the government of the railroad and steamship properties soquired An appropriation of SlOOOOW
is made to meet the requirements of
the provision of the bill

The president Is authorized under the
bill to acquire shares not owned by theUnited by purchase or by con
demnatlon proceedings the UnitedStates court for the southern
district of New York betnp given juris-
diction for such condemnation procewo

WASHINGTON NOTES

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan Representative

Mondell today recommended the ap
pointmenjt of Captain W F Hoadldy
as postmaster at Green RIvar Wyo

The house subcommittee on mer
chant marine today favorably reported-
a bill appropriating 25000 to establish
a fish hatchery in Idaho at some point-
to be selected by the commissioner of
fisheries-

Dr J M Wilson o Douglas Wyo
official the electoral
vcte of Wyoming arrived in

today and deposited WyQ
with the president of the senate
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held which means a delav of at leastsx months
Old Shell Exploded

From Apia in MaIn information re-
ceived by the Miowera comes an echo
of the late Samoan war When the
British and Americans bombarded Samoa in 1S99 many shells fired by the
American cruiser Philadelphia and H
M S Porpoise did not explode
natives found many unexploded

j tthich were sold to residents of Apia
nn mementoes of the war Mr Forsell

j a storekeeper had a sevenInch shell
j on his counter from which the top had
been unscrewed and the contents were

t believed to have been extracted but
i were
a firecracker in the shell and an explo-
sion followed injuring two native boys

i and wrecking the store The store
j keeper was knocked down but not

injured

I

not A Samoan boy dropped
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prd says that after he had dragged thealmost lifeless body to the woodshedthat be became frightened and ran up
the river where he wus fbund by afarmer and brought to town

He says that he did not intend to robthe house or commit a criminal assaultand has no excuse to offer
The people of the city are stillgieatly excited and it is openly threat

ened that If Webber is brought
that he will be lynched-

He Is a Carson negro and only a fewtuys ago as liberated after serving along jail sentence

kbee
¬

ings to be prosecuted by the attorneygeneral
The isthmian canal commission isauthorized to employ such persons asmay be necessary for the operation ofthe property and to fix their compensatIn until congress legislates furtherFor the purpose of extending theservice the canal Is

ized to employ any transport or othervessel owned by the United States notrequired by the war or depart-ment
Provision Is made that as eedllyas be after the acquisition by theUnited States ef outstanding stock theattorney general shall institute andpnosdcute proceedings for the diseolutin if the Panama Railroad company
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GUILTY AS CHARGED

Captain David B Mulliken Will Go
Out in Disgrace

Washington Jan 21 The record of
the courtmartial which tried Captain

B Mulliken TwentySeventh in-
fantry at Fort Sheridan near Chicago-
on a charge of duplicating pay accounts
and of making false statements rela-
tive to his marriage to a Filipino girl
has just been received at the war de-partment from General Funston com-
manding the department of the lakeswho first reviewed and endorsed the
action cf the court The officer was
convicted and sentenced to dismissal
from the military service butceaHirigs and sentence must be ap

before they can
rb given effect
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BLOODSHED MAY

RESULT TODAY

Russian Strikers Determined to
See the Czar

CITY FILLED WITH TROOPS

ST EBSEMBLBS AN
ARMED CAMP

St Petersburg Jan 21 428 p
r in the cavalry regiments have

been called on from the barracks
in the surrounding districts arid
are concentrated in St Petersburg
They will form an extended cordon
to prevent demonstrators from ap

the palace

St Petersburg Jan SI 615 p
sensational rumor is current

that the soldiers of the Ismalowsky
and three other guard regiments
while saying they are ready
preserve order in tm streets haveopenly announced that they will
not shoot at the strikers The ru-
mor cannot be confirmed and is
discredited

iT PETERSBURG Jan 22 105 a
official assurances at

midnight that the situation was
well in hand and that ample steps had
been taken to protect the vast Indus-
trial section of St Petersburg and In
sure the safety of the city the great
eit uneasiness for today pervaded the
entire population

Picked troops are stationed at
points in the city and each house

contains a miniature garrison with gen-
darmes in the court yards and ma
chine guns ready for the first emer-
gency The Winter palace is strongly
picketed with Grand Duke Vladimir in
ccmmand Final instructions were te
sued tonight

t Government Plans
The plan of the government Is to pre-

vent the workmen from coming to the
center of the city today by guarding

and bridges A collision there
fore is believed to be more likely to oc
cur in the outskirts of St Petersburg

Meantime the strikers are carrying
oua their original programme The few
mills and factories remaining active in
the city were closed during the day one
of the last of them being the govern
ment powder tnillc Strike leaders vis-
ited every shop in the city all of
them even those of butchers bak-
ers and laundries were closed Traffic
was stopped on the street car lines the
men having joined the strikers

Leaders Were Warned
Preparations for a big demonstration-

at the Winter palace square at 2 oclock
today have not been suspended al-
though the leaders have been
that it cannot take place and that the
emperor will be The work

Imen all his majesty
will appear and listen to the grievances

r set forth ihthe petition
f The deputation which on Friday took
the Invitation to Emperor Nicholas t
attend the meeting harving faIled

pon today sent it by his secretary to
Interior Minister SviatopolitMirsky

Gopon Excommunicated
During the day Antonius metropoli-

tan of St Petersburg formally
Father Gopon on the ground

that was causing the people to rise
against the emperor the head of the
church

Rumors that the troops have plainly
indicated their sympathy with the
strikers and that if it comes to a colli-
sion they will refuse to fire upon them
are rife and the workmen themselves
see thoroughly convinced that such is
t e case But the authorities maintain
that the loyalty of the troops is beyond
question pointing out that the only
time Russian regiments showed treach
ery was in the revolution of 1821 when
the guard regiments participated but
they say that the troops then were
practically soldiers of fortune returning
U Russia after the Napoleonic wars
imbued with the revolutionary idea of
France It is more fully realized how-
ever that if the troops mutiny or ac-

tually Join the workmen that the
will lie faced not with riot

hut with revolution
Would Not Promise

Father Gopon at the request of
of Justice Muravieff went to the

ministry of Justice today and had a-
long Interview with M MuraviefC at
which the minister tried to dissuade
hm from his programme for Sunday
Father Gopon however could not be
budged and at the end of the interview
left saying

We must each do our duty according
U the light given us

The plan of the workmen is to as
semble at three points the Poutiloff

Oubokoff works and the island of
ssIH OstroT and march to the pal

aee square They are fully convinced
The emperor will be there to receive

petition
Emperor Revered

The representative of the Associated
Press wept among many groups of the
workmen but found no one who ex

them All spoke of him most rev-
erently and they insisted that he is

ignorance of the truth and that
opce he has heard of their grievances
they will receive justice said
that just what was wanted were shorter
hours and more pay and also more llb
erty but the Ideas of most of the men
on the latter point are rudimentary

and said they
They seemed to entertain livtle fear of
b Ing shot down

The soldiers are on our side said
our of the leaders They may fire on
the palace but not on us

Alexis Detested
Not one of the workmen raised a voice

asuinst the emperor though they did
some of the imperial family

especially Grand Duke Alexis who
With others they charged with being
responsible for Russias defeat In the
war In the far east saying that they
kept the emperor in Ignorance of the
tue situation Some of them repeated
current gossip about Grand Duke Alexis
and the Russian fleet

We know what happened in a the-
atre some time ago when his mistress
cpme on the stage covered with

said one of the men The
hissed her and the people cried

out Take them oft they are not
but drops of Russian blood

Many Sumors Afloat
Late tonight It was reported a strike

has been declared in the paper mills
in Finland and rumors are that If

Is spilled hare today there will
bemany serious risings throughout the
lad JPh uinprs however probably
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MAHLER GETS

RIGHT OF WAY

Interurban Company Will Use
West Temple Street

NEXT BATTLE IN OGDEN

ELECTRIC RoAD

Itab Light Railway COOK
and Barney Mahler readied

an agreement yesterday aftariwen
for a tight of for the interurbancompany through Salt Lake City Un
der the terms of the agreement JM
terurban will enter the city on thecounty road from the northwest at
Third West street From thispoint itwill angle across to Second WetWarm Springs and follow this street
south to South Temple It will run
east on South Temple to West Temple
end down West Temple
southern limits of the city

This agreement is the result of sixmonths hard work on the part of MrMahler and the representatives of the
traction company The original

demand was for a right of way
Main street This demand would net

conceded by the local people Thena proposition was made to across
from Temple street on First S thto State and down State to the city

on the south For retuMn
this plan fell through A number ofothers met with a like Uteone agreed upon yesterday settledcontroversy r

Big Men in the Deal
In the conferences of the past weekMahler was backed by J T Roa0Cleveland 0 statistIcians foreastern people by

and by Attorney Banner X SmithOn the side the parties in theconferences were Attorney Le dYoung R S P
T electrical JJnr the TTti
Light Railway company aol Wal-
ter P Read superintendent of railway
service for the company The finalagreement was reached ar5 o k ek yeS

afternoon The necessary
will be prepared and signed assoon as convenient

The terms of the agreement outside
of the names of the streets to he needb the interurban company will not hegiven to the public The
ir that the people agree topay a Stipulated price per ton per milefor the use of the local
tracks on the streets named It will b
seen that no new track will be eo iiredfiom the Warm the northall the way through the city to
the city limits on West Templestreet The lines of the Utah Light
Railway company will be used the n
tire distance through the city

Close to Business District
Mr Mahler was not satisfiMUwith theoutcome after the was

Breached but said he knew it was
concession that could he gocur fl

under existing conditions His fran
chise brings him within one block of
the main huBtnea u tnin g fsit niHifrr
city and as his line win run parallel
t that thoroughfare its fttfi teth the
concession is considered a good one y
disinterested persons

The next move of the interurban pe
pit will be on Ogden Little trouble isanticipated by Mr Mahler in getting
privileges in that city that will enable
him to land his passengers in the heart
of the business district He will begin
his campaign in Ogden at once and will
be assisted by Statistician Ross for a
few days Nothing will be done In thematter of securing right of way through
the country until after action has been
taken in Ogden

It was not possible to tell when the
active work of construction would start
Mr Mahler said last evening or how
long the line would be in building He
said however that if no unbaked fpr
obstacle should be encountered hi Og-
den active work on the entire line fromFay son on the south to Logan on time
north would be under way In a short
time and that no delay would be tol-
erated in the prosecution of the work

After reaching an agreement in Og
den Mr Mahler and his wife who is
with him in Salt Lake will go to the
coast for the balance of the winter

MAY MERGE LOCAL LINES
Plan to Unite Southern and Utah

Valley Interurbans
News comes from New York that

the financing of the Salt Lake
em has been practically completed
construction work is expected
gin with the first weather that Wilt
permit active operations It is also re
ported from New York that the Salt
Lake Southern with its line on Sec-
ond East extending to Mill Creek a d
south will eventually be identical In
ownership and control with the Salt
Lake Utah Valley line which is to
operate on First West to Bingham via
the side of the river

The Bingham line has been surveyed
Into Bingham the locations are all
made rights of way completed and
everything put in readiness for imme-
diate construction on notice to go
ahead The principal stockholders
the Salt Lake Southern in New
York now and yesterdays report

that they had made all neces-
sary arrangements for the funds with
which to finish their line

Plan CrossTown Service
According to the plan outlined 4n

Chicago and New York the two sys-
tems will be constructed by the same
people under practically identical con
ditions and will be Joined in Salt Lake
by a crosstown connection which it is
said the street railway coinpany stands
ready to grant on favorable terms At
present the west side line is owned
by Messrs Nunn and subject to

Salt Lake Mercur The perUse to
the new deal do not discuss thjp propo-
sition but it is understood Mr
Telluride Power company is to
utah the power for both lines willIs
the Chicago syndicate furnishes the
financial backing for construction If
this plan is carried out it Is under-
stood Nunn and Story will have no
interest in the road except their
er contract but that the Jacobs
tion will be taken up and the twoAII
road systems merged under a common
management

Attorney A V Taylor general J onager of the Salt Lake Southern
when asked yesterday regarding the
proposed consolidation of his road and
the Salt Lake Utah Valley declined

that negotiations with this end in vlelsP
had been made but he could not say
whether they would be consummated

Taylor to Go East
He said that construction on the

Salt Lake Southern would be
as soon as spring breaks MrJ

Taylor said he Was prepared for a call1
to New York to confer with the nien
who are backing the nsoHdati m
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